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1975 No. 96
SOCIAL SECURITY
The Social Security (Gra~ated Retireinent Benefit) Regulations
(Northern Ireland) 1975
Made

4th April 1975

Coming. into operation

6th April 1975

The Department(a) of Health and Social Services for Northern Ireland, in
exercise .of powers conferred by section 100(1) of and paragraphs 2, 4 and 6
of Schedule' 26 to the Social Security .Act 1973Cb) and section 2(1) of and.
paragraphs 3, 7 and 9 of Schedule 3 to the Social Security (Consequential
Provisions) Act ~975(c), and of all other powerseriabling it in that behalf,
hereby makes the following regulations:'
Citation, commencement and interpretation
1.-(1) These regulations may be cited as the Social Security (Graduated
Retirement Benefit) Regulations (Northern Ireland) 1975 and shall come into
operation on 6th April 1975.

(2) In these regulations, unless the context otherwise requires"the Act" means the Social Security (Northern Ireland) Act 1975(d);
"the 1966 Act" means the National Insurance Act (Northern Ireland)
1966(e);
"the 1961 Regulations" means the National Insurance (Graduated Retirement Benefit and Consequentfal Provisions) Regulations (Northern
Ireland) 1961(f);
and other expressions have the same meanings as in the Act.
(3) Any reference in these regulations to any provision made by or contained in any enactment or instrument shall, except in so far as the context
otherwise requires, be construed as a reference to that provision as amended
or extended by any enactment or instrument and as including a reference to
any provision which it re-enacts or replaces, or which may re-enact or replace
it, with or without modification.
(4) The rules for the construction of Acts of Parliament contained in the
Interpretation Act 1889(g) shall apply in relation to this statutory rule and
in relation to the revocation effected by it as if this statutory ·rule and the
regulation revoked by jt were Acts of Parliament and as if the revocation
were a repeal.
(5) So much of regulation 3(1) below as provides for the revocation of a
regulation, but no other provision of these regulations, is made in the exercise
of powers conferred by the Social Security Act 1973.

(a) Fonnerly Ministry: see 1973 c. 36 Sch. 5 para. 8(1)
1973 c. 38
1975 c. 18
1975 c. 15
1966 c. 6 (N.I.)
S.R. & O. (N.!.) 1961 No. 86 (p. 388)
1889 c. 6~

(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
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Cofltinuation tn force .of sections 35, 36 and 110(1) of the 1966 Act
2.~(1) The provisions ·of ,this regulation shall have effect fot the' pUll,ose
of securing continuity b~tween the Act and the '1966. Act in the case of persons
who have, immediately before 6th Apr~l 1975, rights or prospective rights to
or expectations of graduated retirement benefit' under sections 35 an,d 36 of
the 1966 Act~. by preserving those. rights and temporarily retaining the' effect
of those sections, for transitional purposes.
..
. (2) Not~ithstanding their r~peal by the Soci~l Security 'Act 1973 those

sectjons.~hall,for

the. purpose aforesaid, contin,ue in force. subject to the
malcing ip.them, of the modifications required to bring them il.).to conformity
with the provisions of the Act and to enable theD,l to have effect as if contained in the scheme' of social security benefits establ~shed by the Act; and
on and after 6th April 1975 those sections shall accordingly continue in force
in the modified form.in which they are'set out in Schedule 1 to these regulations but not so as to save the 1961 Regulations, so far as deemed to have
been, made under. those sectjons(h), from being invalidated by the repeal,
except to the e'Ftent to which regulation 3(2) below provides for their contfiuance in force, and sectiOil nO(1) of the 1966 Act (sJ,tort title) shall also
continue in force.
Replacement and modification of regUlations C(Jncerning graquated
retirement ,benefit
3.-'-'(1) The provisions of regulati<:)il 2 above replace those of regulatiol1.1Sof the Social Security ~Widow's Benefit, RetirementPensi0n and Other
Benefits) (Transitional) (Noithern Ireland) Regulations 1975(i); and that
regulation isaccor~i!gly revoked.·
.

, (2) .The.proyisions of·.regulatioJ,ls.2 anq 4 of the 1961 Regulations (which
are. peemeq. to' have been made. und~rse.ctions .~5and 36 of .the 1966 Act)
shall continue in fo)::ce in the modified form in. which they ,ar~ set out in
Schedld~ 2 to these regulations; anci paragraph (l) (sq. far as it relates to
citation) .of regulation 1 6f the 1'96~ RegUlations shall also continue in force.
Sealed :with the Official Seal of the Department of Health and Social
'~erviGes fot Northern Ireland on 4th April 1975.
'<
,

(LoS.)

<

c.

G.Oakes
Assistant Secretary

,'I

see

(h)
N;itlbnal Insuranc~ Act (Nortnem Ireland) i966 (c. ·6) s. 109
(i) S.R. 1975 No. 14
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Regulatiop. 2(2)
SCHEDULE 1
Sectionsi 35 'and, 36 ,of ,the National InsuraIlce Act (Northem Ireland) 1966
as conwlUed in, force by these regulations
G!i<dmited,

retirement
benefit.

Graduated retirement benefit
35.-(1) Subject to the' provisions of the Act, graduated:
retirement benefit shall be payable t6 any person who is over
pensionable age and has retired, from regular employment, and
.shall be an, increase in the weekly rate of hi~ retirement pension
equal' to' 2f pence fOr each unit, ascertained in accordance, with.
subsections "(2) and .(3) of this section, of the graduated ~ontri
butions' properly ):laid by him as an insured person. '
,

(2) Fot the purposes of graduated retirement benefit the
units' of gra'duatedcontributions shall be £7'50 for men and
£9:00 for women .. '

, .' ,(3} ,Whete, a' per~on~s , graduated cOl1trfbutions calculated at
the s~d, ,rate .do )lot make an exact number ot units any jncomplete ftaction of a unit shall, if it is one half or more, be
treated as a complete unit.

'

..

(4) Where a pers'ondoes not retire from regular employment on attaining pensionable age, then fOf the purpose of
calcull:!.ting the grad~ated retirement benefit 'payable to him
from the ·d,atedf Ws retirement there shall be added to the
amount of :the graduated contributions properly paid by him
one half of the aggregate graduated retirement benefit wltich .
:would have been payable to him for the period before that date
, if he hadretirecl from regularemploymen.t onatta:ining pensionable age and had received that beuefit for the whOle of the
period" without auy interruption Of abatement:
" ' Pro:vide~ that, in computing the addition to be made in
accordance with this subsection in the case of a person who has
made an election by virtue of section 30(3) of the Act (re-entry
into regular employment). or the corresponding provisions of
any earlier Act, 1).9, accouI).t slW1I be taken of any period on or
after 6th April 1975 which falls between the date of that election and,the date of his previous retirement.
,(5) For the purposes of subsection (4) of this section, the
Department may by regulations provide for treating all or any
of the graduated contributions paid by a person in the tax year
in which he attained pensionable age as having been paid
before, or as having been paid after, the day on which he
attained that age, whether or not the contribution in question
was so paid.
(6) Except to the extent that regulations otherwise provide,
the foregoing provisions of this section shall have effect subject
to section 30(1) and (2) of the Act (reduction on account of
earnings).
.
(7) A person who has attained pensionable age and retired
from regular employment, but is not entitled to a retirement
pension, shall be treated for the purposes. of the foregoing provisions of this section as .recehdnga retiremellt pension. at: a
nominal weekly rate:
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Provided that..,....,. .
· ·(a) this subsectionshitll not confer any right to graduated
..:. retiiement· benefit on a person who' would be, entitled to,
·a retirement pension but for some provision of the Act:
'-. or. o~ tegu~ationsdisqualifying him for re.ceipt of it; and
(b) ·regulations may· provide that any right by virtue of this

., ·subsection to benefit at less than a specified weekly rate.
shall·tbe satisfied either altogether or for a specified.
period by the making of a single payment of· the
presc~ibed amQunt:
(8) In this section and in section 36 below· "graduated coritributions" means. graquated contributions
. under ·the National Insurance Act (Northern Ireland),
1966 or the National Insurance Act (Northern Ireland)·
..
.
. 19590);·
, . "Insured .person" .means insured person: .under the National
Insurance AGt (Northern Ireland) 1966 or the National
. Insurance Act 1946(k);
.
"r~tirement pension" means retirement pension of any
.• category;'
",
'
. "the Act'; means the Social Secudty· (Northern Ireland) Act
. 1975;
' ..
· "the, DepaJtin~nt" means the Department. of. Health and
.,: Social Services for Northern:rreland~
an4·any r~ference in ·sectio.il- 36 :belo:w .to; "section 3~ of this
Act" or to any of its subsections is a reference to that- section
or subsecti~n as it is here set out:
_..
'.
,. (9) ·This section· and' ~ection 36 below and the Act shall be"
constr,ued and have effect as if this section and section 36,
below w~re included in Chapter I of Part iI of 'that Act (contrihq.tory penefits); and references t() that,Chapter. that Part ,or,
that Act in any other, enactment shall be con~trued a<;cordingly;
Provided that nothing in this subsection shall affect the construction of any reference to section 35 or 36 of this, Act, or of
that Act or to any of the subsections of those sections; and any
incn;a'se:in the weeJdy rate of a person;s retirement pension by
virtue ofothis section shall be'ieft out of accou~t in d~termim:q.i '
the weekly rate of that p~msion for the purposes of sections
14(6) and 1~(4) of the Act (rate of unemployment benefit~ sickness' benefit or invalidity pension for persons over pensionable "
age).
(10) The provisions of Part III of the Act (determination of
claims au.d questions) relating to contributions shall be construed and have effect as if graduated contributions were contributions under the Act.

(j) 1959 c. 21 (N.I.)
(k) 1946 c. 23 (N.I.)

20

::."
:!~~.

~

. ", .•. :

"

5.78
Special
provisions as
to graduated
retirement

benefit for
widows.
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36.-(1) Subject to the provisions of this se.ction. 'where a
man. having paid grad~ated contributions as an insured person,
dies leaving,a yvidow. ,an,!i she eit1~er has, attained peIisipnable
age,at the, time ;,9f his death or' remains his widow when she
attains 'that age • .then section 35' of this Act shall apply as if
the' increase in' the weekly rate of her retirenient pension provided for' b)T' subsection (1) thereof were the amount there
specified' ,by ,reference to her graduated contributions plus 2t
pence 'for every 5 pence or part of" 5 pence, of the weekly rate
of his' graduated retirement benefit.
'
,
(2) For the purposes of subsection (1) of this section. the
weekly rate of the husband's graduated retirement benefit shall
(whether: or not-he was receiving or' entitled: to receive any such
benefit) be taken to have been. the weekly rate appropriate to
the, amount of graduated contributions paid "by .him together
with any addition under section 35(4) of this Act; and where at
his, death he ,had attained pep.~iQnable age but, had not retired
fr.qm :re81llar ,employment. that addition shall be,90mputed as
if he had retired from regular employment immediately before
his death.
'

(3) A womaii~s right to graduated retirement benefit by
virtue of t4is sect,iop ,shall be brought into account under section 35(4)' of this Act in determining the graduated ,retirement
b~nefitEaya,ble to her :under the said section 35:, . ' ,
" . Provided that;" if. the', husband died l!-fter 'she',' attained
, pen§iQ.nabl~ age, sh~ 'shall for th,e pqrposes,' of this subsection
be' t~eated as riot having attai!).ed p,ensionable age uritil the d~te:
of his deatl1~
"'
:'
,
,', '
(4) A womall's right to" graduated retirement b~nefit by
virtue of this',section. in respect of'a husband she marries after
she attain,s peI,lsioriaqle age sh~ll be subje9t.' to s,uch additional,
conditions as may be prescribed;' 'and except as ,may be pro~
vided by regula,tions a woman ll.1b~e than once married shall riot, '
be ,entitled for the same perio'd' to any,' graduated-' retirement '
benefit, by virtue 'of this' section in respect of more, thaif one' of
the husbands."
.
.

.

'.

~

',(5) , Re~~latiOi1s, may provide that where a wqman is entitled :'

to, 'graduated retirem'ent, benefit and to' a widowed inother~s ,
aUow:ance ,,the graduated retirement benefit 'shall be .an increase
in, the Weekly rate of that allowance.; and 'where that ben~fit is I
such','an:,' w,crease., section 35(6) and (7) oFthis' Act shall not'
apply. " ,,' ,
'
,

\', ,
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. ~SCHEDULE 2

Regulation 3(2)

Regulations 2' and 4 of the 19.61 Reglilations as modified .by these
regulations
. .- .
Single payment in satisfaction of right to graduated retirement.-benefi"t

.2.~(1) .SubjeCt to the followingproV:isions of this regulation, where at
the appropriate date·' a, person is entitled to graduated retirement benefit at
less. than 15 pence a week by virtue of section 35(7) of the'National Insurance
Act- (Northern Ireland) 19.66: (which ·confers a right to graduated retir~ment
benefit in certain: cases of persons' not entitled to a t:etirement pension), his
right for life to such. benefit shall, as from that date', be .satisfied altogeth:er
by,the making of a single' payment ascertained in accordance with the provisions of the next follQwingparagraph.
.
. (2) 'Wher~ :at the ~ppJ;opriate d:ite the perso~, being a': Ipan, is of any
age specified in the' first c()luJ1Ul of the Table below or, being a woman, is of
any age specified in the third columJ,i of' that Table, the, singl~ pay;ment
referred.to intlie foregoing'pat:agraph shall be a paymehtequal to tp.e·amotInt
specified opposite to that. age, in the case of a man, in th~' secondc.ol1imn of
that Table and; in the case of a woman, in the fourth column of that. Table,
for each 2!- pence of the w'eeklY rate of the person~s graduated retirement
benefit.
.
.
(3) The provisions. of this' regulation shall not apply to a ;person·unlesS':
he does. not .satisfy the conditions for entitlement to a Category Cor D retirement pension and does nqt satisfy or. par.tially satisfy. the contributjoIl. candi-..
tions. Jor a Category A qr. B retirement pension. and also, it). theca.se of 8.'.
married woman, herh(~sband ilS OVer PensionaPle .age ~d does not satisfy
(or; as the case may. be, partially satisfy) a.p-y of thpse conditions.
. . . ..
. (4) For the purposes.' of this regulation~
. .
.
(a) the weekly rate of. a' person's graduated retirementberiefit shall be
calculated without..r.efereIl.c~ to any t:eduction therein.o:(1 !,l.ccount o.~·his
earnings;
.
..
.' "
' . ' ..
:(b) 'subj~~t to~sub.paragraph.. (c) 9£ this' paragnlph? a person who 4qesnot
. . ,. satisfy th~ ,~ontributiQii co~qitions for a. C1;ltegory A or B retirement
.. ,. .'pension· shall be 90eemed partilPly to satisfy those con.ditiollli'if, but
'. - ·:qnly'if;p.e satisfies the ~onditions set ..out .it),' regulation 5 of the Social
Security· (Widow's Benefit and Retirement PensIons) (Northern Ireland)
Regulations 1975(1) or regulation 9 of the Social SeGtitity'"(Benefit)
(Married Women and Widows Special' Provisions) (Northern Ireland)
Regulations 1975(m) for the payment 'of Category A or B retirement
pension at a reduced rate;
(c) a woman who is married on attaining pensionable age and is not
entitled to a Category A .retirement pension by reason of the application to her of section 28(2) of the Act (requirement of the necessary
earnings factors for at least half the years between marriage before the
age of 55 and her attaining pensionable age) shall· be treated as if she
did not satisfy or partially satisfy the contribution conditions for a
Category A or B retirement pension;

(I) S.R. 1975 No. 12 .

.. ':'. '. (m) S.R. 1975 No. 19
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'. (d) tl:t~ "appropriate date" means; in relation to any right of a person to

.

graduated retirement benefit. the date as from which weekly payments
in respect. of that right would. apart from this regulation ,and any
reduction on account of the person's earnings, have commenced to be
payable:
Provided that:~
(i) where at the date which, .apart from this proviso; would be the
appropriate date that person is a married woman and her
husband has not retired from regular employment. the appro':
priate date shall be deferred until the date of her husband's
retirement or the termination of the mauiage. whichever shall
,first occur; and
.
(ii) the provisions of this paragraph shall have effect subjeCt to the
provisions of regulation 31(4) of the Social Security (DeterIilin!j.tion of.Claims and Questions) Regulations (Northern Ireland)
1975(11) (decision on .review or appeal making sil1gle payment
payable instead of weekly payments); ~md
(e) in determining whether a person's right to graduated retirement benefit
. ~satless than '15 p~nce.a week. all·pghtshemay have:tosuch benefit,
(other thal1l'ights already satisfied by· the making of a payment under
this regulation or rights in relation to which the appropriate date' has
not occurred) shall be aggregated.

"

Graduated retirement benefit as increase of wi~owed ''!l0ther's all~wa~ce'
. 4.-(1) Where for any week a woman is entitled to graduated retirement
benefit and to a widowed mother's allowance. the graduated retirement benefit
shaJl for that week be an increase in the weekly rate of that allowance if the
amount payable to her as. personal benefit by way of widowed mother's allowance would then equal or exceed the amount which would have been payable
to her as personal benefit by way of retirement pension'had the graduated
q~nefit been an increase in the weekly rate of that pensiol1. ." . :
.
. '
.
. (2) For the purposes' of the foregoingp·aragraph---(a) "personal benefit" has the saJ11e meaning as in the So~iai" Security
"
(Overlapping Benefits) Regulations (Northern .Ireland)" 197$(0); and
(b) .the amounts payable
personal· benefit shall be calcclated after any
.. 'adjustment required to be made. .undet those regulations other than
. 'any adjustment between widowed mother's allowance and..retirement
pension...
.
~

as

(n) S.R. 1975 No. 100,."
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Regulation 2(2) of
Schedule 2

TABLE, '

Amounts of single payments payable in satisfaction of rights to graduated
retirement benefit of 2!pence .a week
",

'"

MEN

,Age at
qpprqpriate date
,

': ,,65
66
67
68
69
70

and under 66
67
"
" 68
"
" 69
"
" 70
'?

"

71

" 76
7i "
" " 8i
76 "
"
,: SLor" above

WOMEN

Amount

Age at
appropriate date

Amount
"

'

£
12·00
~ ,11'~0

11·00
10·50
10·00
9·50
8·50
6·50
4·50

60
' '61
62
63
Mo
65
66
71
76
81

and under 61
, 62
"
" 63
"
" 64

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
."
"
"
or" above

65
66
n

16
81 '

"

,

£
17·00
1.6:50
1600
:15·50,
15·00
14·50
13·00
10·00
"7·50
5·00

EXPLANATORY 'NOTE
: (this note is .not part of the regulations but is intended to indicate'
, '
their general purport.)
"

i:eg~aii6rts' provide fbr th~" continuance

in forc;e. with necessary
of the provisions of s~ctidns 35 and 36 (relating to graduated
retirement 'benefit) of tlie National Insurance Act (Northern Ireland) 1966
and related proyisioJ;ls of regulatioJ;ls. Tj:J.e, statutory provision~. as so
modified'.. ate set out in Schedue 1 and the provisions of ,tegJ.llations in
Schedule 2.
' , '
" ,'These'

modifications~

